
	  
	  

SHANNIGAN’S OPENS AT THE INN AT DROMOLAND 
 

 
 

Seasonally fresh and temptingly creative, 
Shannigan’s Gastro Pub Opens at The Inn at Dromoland 

 
 
Newmarket-on-Fergus, IRE. (March 20, 2014) – Dromoland Castle is pleased to announce the opening of 
Shannigan’s Gastro Pub in April 2014 at its sister property, The Inn at Dromoland Castle. 
 
As a new dining option available at Dromoland Castle, guests discover a casual way to relax and revive in 
the warm, friendly pub atmosphere that is Shannigan’s, while still enjoying the highest service standards for 
which Dromoland Castle is known. A true Gastro Pub, Shannigan’s embraces the emerging Irish cuisine 
phenomenon that is becoming known around the world. Visitors will be delighted by the fun and creativity 
of the chef’s changing menus that reflect seasonality, with daily specials highlighting foods selected at the 
peak of their seasonal freshness.  
 
Shannigan’s draws its ingredients from Irish food producers for the freshest and finest ethically-produced 
products, as part of its commitment to supporting the local economy. Meat is sourced predominantly from 
local farms, fish from local fisheries in West Clare and vegetables from East Clare.  
 
The commitment to supporting Irish producers also extends to its drink offerings, including Craft Beers 
produced by Artisan Brewers, and new blends of Spirits produced by the micro-distilleries who dot the 
country. 
 
Thrilled with the progress made in the renovations at The Inn at Dromoland, Managing Director Mark 
Nolan expects guests to welcome this new dining experience. “It’s our way of enchanting guests with the 
local warmth, friendliness, and tastes that personify Ireland.” 
 
Shannigan’s is a 2,500-square-foot Landmark Gastro Pub designed by McNally Architects, a firm 
synonymous with some of the leading bar, restaurant, and hospitality design projects in Ireland, the U.S., 
and the Middle East in recent years. 
 

Laughter is brightest, in the place where the food is.  – Irish proverb 



 
 
About Dromoland Castle: 
Dromoland Castle, located in Newmarket-on-Fergus, County Clare, was built in the 16th century. 
Majestically set on the shores of Lough Dromoland, it is surrounded by over 450 acres of breathtaking 
scenery, including a championship parkland golf course. Lavish interiors, fine food and superb wines 
complement the deluxe accommodations of the Castle’s 99 guest rooms, while Dromoland Castle Golf and 
Country Club, an intimate spa and traditional outdoor recreational opportunities ensure a unique guest 
experience. Sister property The Inn at Dromoland, located on 21 adjacent acres, features 150 rooms and a 
banqueting center hosting up to 400 guests. 
 
Dromoland Castle is located at Newmarket-on-Fergus, Co. Clare, Ireland. The hotel can be contact at 
011.353.61.368.144 or 1.800.46.7007; website www.dromoland.ie. Reservations can be made through the 
hotel (sales@dromoland.ie); or through Preferred Hotels & Resorts at 1.800.323.7500 or 
www.preferredhotels.com. 
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